“Mahón”
LOCATION
Plaza Explanada 22
07703 Mahón (Menorca)
Illes Balears

971 361550
971 368305

residenciamahon@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Gardens, terrace, cafeteria, mess hall,
Parking lot.

ROOMS
23 twin rooms
9 double rooms
8 single rooms

Residence

Across Menorca

ACTIVITIES
Active tourism
Menorca, the second biggest island in the
Balearic archipelago, with an extension of 50
kms from East to West and 20 kms from North
to South, enjoys different contrasts which
enhance its singularity. Its high preservation
standard together with biodiversity made it
earn the tittle of the Biosphere Reserve in
1993; as well, it enjoys a rich historical and
cultural heritage and its best examples are the
prehistorical sites and the English and French
Invasion remains – for about a century –
throughout the 18th century.
Unlike other touristic destinations, Minorca
got to overcome the urban deteriorating
situation and keep most of its geography safe.
Fertile ravines, grasslands, woodlands and arid
areas are mixed with coves and pristine
beaches to compose the image of one of the
few stunning landscapes left in the
Mediterranean. A proper evolution due to the
late opening to the tourism sector and the
close relationship which links its inhabitants
and the land.

“Mahón” social activity military residence is
located in Plaza de la Explanada behind the
coach station and close to the city centre.
Its privileged situtation makes it an
excellent starting point to discover the
different amazing landscapes of the island.
Mahón is provided with one of the biggest
natural ports in the world. Ciudadela, the
old medieval city, is located 45 kms far.
Guests can make use of the gardens and
the relaxing terrace in the military
residence and they are not required to have
any meals compulsory.
As an additional part, guests can enjoy the
sport facilites in “San Felipe” building, 4
kms far from the residence where they can
use all the services.

Situation of the Residence

Tourism Office Link
http://www.menorca.es/Publicacions/Publ
icacions.aspx?tipo=OFI

